
Gifts:
Bert Hollister's - 1343 S. Voss - 789·1074
Washateria:
Delmonte - 6518 Delmonte - 629·1430
Credit:
Credit Systems - 4120 Southwest Freeway,

suite 120 - 627·3840
Painting:
Decorator Dan - 1414 Fairview -526·7372
Pet Shop:
A & A - 1638 Westheimer - 527-0067
Remodeling:
The Star Trust Company - 528·2144
Custom Jewelry:
All That Glitters - 1207 Westheimer -

522-6967
Carva-Riviera - The Galleria - 626·1300
Restaurant:
Tooter's - 2203 Westheimer - 524·9327
Photo Studio:
Algren Photography - 2711 Boston Street
Theater:
Mini Park - 2907 Main Street - 528·5881
Electrician:
Mayfield - 864·6336 days, 869·1869 eves
Typesetting & Graphics:
Moneysavers - 2110 Lexington - 527·8961

Book Stores:
Action News - 4613 Mt. Vernon - 522.5609
Adonis News - 4009 Hollister - 462-8171
Main Street - 4418 South Main - 528.9693
Studz - 1132 W. Alabama - 528:9948

LUBBOCK Lounge:
Davids Warehouse-2403Marshall-762.9165

McALLEN Lounge:
Duffy's - 5 South 16th Street - 686.9144

ODESSA Lounge:
Sky lite -'- 415 North Jackson - 337.9575

SAN ANTONIO Lounges:
EI Jardin - 106 Navarro - 223.7177
Habitat - 309 West Market - 223.0866
1 Penny Pub - 10006Wurzback-696.9181
Rhapsody - 115 West Rhapsody Drive
Sagittarius - 3000 N. St. Marys - 732·06B6

WACO Lounge:
Other End - 2810 North 19th - 753·9195

WICHITA FALLS Lounges:
Carousel - 703 Travis Street - 322-0832
Le Pisoire' - 608 8th Street - 322-0020

Features A Varied Selection of:
Gay Magazines. Newspapers. Films·
Liberal used book & film trade-ins • Special
Orders (Whatever YOU R tastes) • Hot 25t
Movie Arcade

r---------------i
STOP IN AN SEE OUR

FINE SELECTION
I' OF BOOKS AND FILMS I-----------------
MAIN STREET NEWS

4418 South lViain (Next to Delman Theatre) • 5289693

YES! There's plenty of FREE PARKING behind the store.
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PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK

STEVE DUGAS, HOUSTON
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A_UID THE STATE
THaSWEEK

A Selective Guide to Entertainment and Events of Unusual Interest

HOUSTON
MONDAY, JANUARY 5

01GNITY /HOUSTON: Special
election for chai rperson, St.
Annes Church at 2140
Westheimer,8pm.

INTEGRITY/HOUSTON guest
speakers, Ann Barnett and
Associates. Subject: "Handling
myself in the dating game" and
"Selecting a mate." It meets at,
but is not affiliated with, First
Unitarian Church, corner of
Fannin and Southmore,
7: 15-8:45pm.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9

DALLAS

FT. WORTH

AURA General Meeting at T.J.'S
BACKDOOR,7:30pm.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7

HOUSTON

GAY POLITICAL
Meeting, 7:30pm,
OUTSIDE, upstairs.

CAUCUS
INSIDE

The Tonight Show starring I Free V.D. Health Clinic, CLUB
Ronnie Carson, 500 Club, 1Opm. DALLAS,8-11pm.

Page 3

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8

FT. WORTH

ThisWeek: Jan. 3 - 9



SAM'L'n~ TEXAS
Let's all calm down, now. Holiday '75
now goes into the history book and we
begin the year 1976 with the search
for stability, and for most of us, some
much needed rest. Ah, what a holiday
season it was, though. The biggest
ever throughout the state. But now,
back to a semblence of normalcy ....
Bar owners and gay business managers
certainly outdid themselves to provide
all the hoopla and thrills the commu-
nity could stand during the past week.
But now, everyone senses that a
"recovery" is necessary and, conse-
quently, a peaceful and sedate mood
prevails. The bars are concentrating on
their long-standing weekly specials to
ease the headaches, hangovers and
strained pocketbooks. Check. out the
ads in this issue for those weekly
events (free beer, live entertainment,
free movies, free buffets, discount
prices, etc.) .... In the "Tying Up
Loose Ends" department, we should
mention the overwhelming success
of the Mr. Mary's contest held in
Houston at the bar of the same name.
The winner of the more-than-just-hot
event was Houstonian Jim Densmore,
who will wear the title of "Mr.
Mary's" for one year. Also sharing the
honors was runner-up Matthew
Baumann. Judges for the occasion
were Ron Wells, Garry Hillard and, get
this, Tiffany Jones. We're impressed! .
.. By the way, Mary's will be closed
from January 5 to January 7 to do a
little clean up work. Actually, they're
working on their restrooms, but that
would be too crude to mention. So we
won't .... And speaking of cleaning
up, we need to clarify an error previ-
ously made. Please note: The Stud
Leather Master Auction announced for
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Houston's Filling Station in February
is not an auction. It should have
read: "The Stud Leather Master
Contest." We don't ordinarily make
mistakes, but then, the Filling Station
is no ordinary bar. Who cares what
they call their events, just go. Besides,
I don't know why the Filling Station
should care about names anyway; it's
their numbers they can be proud of ...
. Glimpsing tidbits here and there,
please be informed that Eartha Kitt,
Maya and Diana Wright are now doing
their thing at Houston's Lamp Post.
And in San Antonio, the Sagittarius
has joined the Rhapsody Street there
in offering exciting after-hours sessions
on Friday and Saturday until 4:00
a.m.... Steve Sego in Dallas has now
cleared his appointments calander to
begin offering first class advertising
layout and campaigns on a free-lance
basis for all interested. Take it from
us, the work is incomparable and the
results provided are all you could ever
expect. And quite a bit more .... In
Fort Worth, the Gay Switchboard is in
full operation - and with a new
telephone number. Get your pencils,
kids. The new number is: 335-6301_
Got it? Good, who knows when you
may need it .... And a special salute
from This Week In Texas goes to a
very special person in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area. His name is Ken Cyr, and
he has just become the new producer
of the gay radio show Just Before
Dawn, heard on Wednesday nights at
7:00 p.rn, and Thursdays at 1:00 p.m.
in the afternoon on station KCHU,
90.9 on the old FM dial. Ken replaces
Albert Lemke, who moved to New
Orleans. We wish Ken the best of luck,
while knowing full-well that a man of
Ken's talent and sincerity doesn't need
luck. But it sounds nice, anyway ....
And speaking of sounding nice, the
best thing I can think of to say right
now is, "See ya next week." I'm gonna
go home and sleep off New Years.
Cheers, comrades.

This Week: Jan. 3 - 9
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR

PATRONAGE
IN '75

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
'76

WE LOVE YOU

This Week: Jan. 3 - 9 Page 5



1318 WESTHEIMER
52B 8049

NOW OPEN 7AM

MID.IDlzmw
3401 MILAM (AT FRANCIS)

t.j-aut)
Men Only - Membership Required

tll1mCl.h (Iul>
~~OPEN24 HRS ~ISAUNA-lOCKERS-PRIVACY ROOMS .~
, CLOSED MON' COLOR T V lOUNGE-FREE COFFEE ~

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
If you need friends, new directions and
dimensions in your life, you can find it here!
Nothing to lose - everything to gain!

The Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection

1214 Joe Annie t P.O. Box 13731 t Houston 77019
Sunday services 1pm & 7:30pm Rev. Robert M. Falls, pastor

phone (713) 526·8233

Page 6 This Week: Jan. 3 -9

LOOKING GOOD ~ the Club Bath Chain

~~~UJ~~W~
2616 Swiss· (214) 821-1990 ------

Also: Baltimore (301) 837-6529 - Boston (617) 426-1451 - Buffalo (716) 835~711
Camden (609) 964-3861- Chicago (312) 337-0080 - Cincinnati open 1976

Cleveland I (216) 961-2727 - Cleveland II (216) 241-9509 - Columbus (614) 252-2474
Detroit (313) 875-5536 - East Hartford (203) 289-8318 - Hammond, Ind. (219) 931-2992

Houston (713) 659-4998 - Indianapolis (317) 635-5796 - Jacksonville (904) 398-7451
Kansas City, Mo. (816) 561-4664 - Miami (305) 448-2214 - Milwaukee (414) 276-0246

New Orleans (504) 581-2402 - New York City (212) 673-3283 - Newark (201) 484-4848
Philadelphia (215) 735-9568 - Phoenix (602) 271-9011- Pittsburgh (412) 566-1222

St. Louis (314) 367-3163 - Tampa (813) 223-5181 - Toledo (419) 246-3391
Washington, D.C. (202) 488-7317 - In Canada: Hamilton (416) 523-1525
London open 1976 - Montreal (514) 845-5473 - Ottawa (613) 722-8978

Toronto (416) 366-2859

This Week: Jan. 3 - 9 Page 7



"_O_O"-',,_ .._ .._O_U_O_O I
introducing •

BUNK/BDUSI I
"the i
xciting aroma"],

MUCH - MUCH MORE ,

~~~N~6~:~g~~~T~,
YOU HAVE A CHOICE· ,

$ 3 75 EACH !
• t TAX ,

''OR Sl.OO EACH WITH 1
~g~P~~V:O~~T~~~~ i
I+TAX ~~~~~UDE 25c i

HANDLING 6 POSTAGEI i
1\ I

Ord,:mb~u;:i~I:::#icd~rec,'!
ACTION !

b~~~~~;TVg:S°~006 ,
(713) 524·5612 ,

2294 W. Holcombe Blvd.
Houston, Texas

Ric & Jerry invite you to:
Happy Hour 10:00 am to
7:00 - .75t bar drinks
Sunday Bloody Marys .50t

Jerry Kauffman Ric Marino
I

This Week in Texas is pub-
lished weekly in Houston,
Texas. Opinions expressed by
columnists are not necessarily
the opinions of This Week or
its staff. Publication of the
name or photograph of any
person or organization in
articles or advertising in This
Week in Texas is not to be
construed as any indication of
the sexual orientation of such
person or organization. Adver-
tising rates available on re-
quest. Call (713) 527-9111
between 1PM and 4PM or
write This Week in Texas, P.O.
Box 22104, Houston, Texas
77027.
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BAILEY sr. 'HHEREHOUSE

Page 9

OPEN: 2 pm· 2 am

335-0232

Fort Worth's Number One Spot
Drag Shows & Discotheque Dancing

259 Bailey Ft.Worth
This Week: Jan. 3 - 9



Mayfield
Electric
ce, Inc.

HOUSTON

commercial & residential servicing
plus air conditioning

evenings: 869-1869 and ask for
salesman Mr. Lucky

days: 864-6336 or 864-6337
and ask for Carl or Mr. Lucky

the

"~B/T~T
Where

living and loving
become habit

San Antonio
daily 4 p.m.- 2 a.m.

309 W Market
223-0866

COLLECTIONS • BAD CHECKS
DEBT COUNSELING

redit
Iy~tems

ational_
713/627 ·3840
4120 Southwest Freeway
Suite 120
Houston. Texas 77027

Page 10

1oct Draft Beer during Happy Hour
5 to 7 pm daily

Drag Shows Saturday at 9:30 pm
Beer Bust Sunday. all you can drink

2 to 4 prn, $2
plus 75rt Bloody Marys and

Screwdrivers from 2 to 6 pm
Free Bu ffet Thu rsdav, 8 to 10 pm

~ ilV~ost
528-8921

2417 Times
Houston

10
til
2

~[[Druw / [}={]@~~@[[D
A National Organization of

/I ~ Gay Catholic
~ ~ Men & Women

CJ DSt_Anne'SChurCh
2140 Westheimer

p. O. Box 66821
Houston, 77006

52603276 or 52405387

"and those concerned _ .':

Bradley
Services

713 Pacific
Houston
864-1498

complete janitorial services
bonded and insured

7-day service
complete line of

bar & restaurant supplies

This Week: Jan. 3 - 9

~n his visit to America in 1975,
Monsignor Von Kluedigger found
the ladies in the Plantation Room
charming. Then he found they
were men.

Everything has its place, and your place is 2710 Albany, Houston.
Open 7pm nightly til 2, plus after hours Friday and Saturday for your
rock and roll pleasure using BOSE 901 speakers and 1801 amplifiers
exclusively. Divine shows Wednesday and Sunday in the Plantation
Room. Amateur night Monday. $1.25 beer bust 7pm-midnight Sunday

:.I for your thirst. For your pocketbook, no cover weeknights. Owner Gene
Howle and manager Wayne Barton welcome YOLl home to the
Farmhouse.

lltt•.m~t1u~t
BE IT EVER SO DECADENT THERE'S NO

PLACE LIKE THE FARMHOUSE

This Week: Jan. 3 - 9 Page 11



A fFAllAY aLl OfFSOAfS
THE COQUETTE

Fiction by M. W. MacDonald

He was my friend, and he sat two
tables away from me in a dead bar
alone. Hugh's victimization had me
stupefied, and I wandered through the
days then skipping like so many good
wood nymphs out of Orpheus and
Eurydice, ignorant of the varmints
lurking. Heavy thoughts: we had
reached an impasse on the narrow
one-to-one bridgelike structure of our
relationship. He would not speak of it,
and I dared not ask for fear of imposing
on the privacy of his pain.

They had met, oh, three months
previous. Time in those days was an
irrelevant measure and seemed to bloat
and atrophy alternately as I tried to
pigeonhole feelings and events. Love is
timeless - on one hand you think
you've loved forever; on the other, not
at all.

Thomas, like so many negligent
offenders in romance, was incorrigible.
Seventeen, he had the standard fea-
tures: the large blue innocent eyes and
flawless complexion; long, thinly dis-
posed hands of an artist, the pink
curved mouth of a child addicted to
candy. Eyes, as T.S. Eliot said, that
could fix you in a formulated phrase. Fix
you and pin you and make you say yes.
You've seen them.

At one time I was vulnerable to those
eyes, could have fallen for that face,
would have answered yes to any
demand which might have issued from
that mouth; and sought them all shortly
- the space of two chance encounters,
three dates and many drinks contri-
buted in noisy bars, the sandy founda-
tions of fast-born hopes. But I gave up

Page 12

on him as meticulously and precisely as
my friend announced a serious interest
in him. I chose consent over contention
and wished him luck.

I've been spared a lot. There is
something in me of the eternal specta-
tor, and nowadays I make no secret of
my preference to observe more than
participate in the often painful pursuits
of my fellow men. I shall take in one
dose all that death has to give me, and
waste no time in life on the many
sampling of it. And so I watch,
fascinated. It keeps me out of love.

They became lovers inside of a week.
It was my observation, later confirmed,
that Thomas needed security both
financial and emotional. He looked for it
in fact, as many young boys unem-
ployed and pretty are apt to do. Hugh,
ten years older and acquisitive of a
yearly income upwards of thirty five
thousand dollars, fit the bill. They made
a nice couple, both having blonde hair
(Hugh's graying) and light tans.

Hugh toldme once how the boy would
sleep exhausted in his arms, his head
wedged firmly over Hugh's shoulder
and an arm tight over his chest, making
not one sound or a single move for
twelve hours in a night. I listened
remembering a sim ilar experience of
my own; perceiving in his happy
enthusiasm my own practiced tendency
to remember some things and forget
others, to so lose caution and grow ever
more easily deceived. He was coloring
the affair for me and believing it
himself. "I'm glad for you," I said.
"You seem very happy."

I happened a month later that the boy
told Hugh he wanted to go out of town
for a day or two, and that Hugh needed
to be alone to get his thoughts together.

continued on page 20

This Week: Jan. 3 - 9
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2606 Peckham
Houston. Texas 77006

527-0260

Looking Forward to a Great Year.

Thank You for Your Past Patronage.

This Week: Jan. 3 - 9 Page 13



APOIM
texas sunrise

sucking bud and
sniffing poppers is no longer new to me

cowboy jock
stud exmarine but
god
its a hell of a way to go on confessing to
priests and barmates and cruising

exprisonersofwar with
screwed up stories of combat on old war

buddies and the night i took a
hundred gookboys to the arms of the

bhudda when they only wanted to go
home like you marine like me like
god
looking for a way to surface through the

oilslicks and sick on the
stink of tritinol air in vomitgreen i hate

that to be the only thing i
know and lying abed with a pretty trick

watching the end dangle overhead in
ballsmells and dirtysheets hoping for

the explosion of junk
meant to give Iife to some poor worm

waiting out his turn to come
alive again
god
why do you come on so strong marine

and feel corded knees and hiss rangey
talk about neworleansinthemorning and

harriscountyjail and why your
stepfather hates you and why you hate

him so dont you see i am strung
out on the belly of an owl like the lice on

the rice phd who bores myass
defining the fluid dynamics of the

averageblowjob
god
what a trip you are hanging onto me and

crying some baptist sunday
dinner chickenass story about your

stepfather commanding your young
cock under the table and smiling at

yourmother and acting pretty as you
think he is

Page 14

god
how could you know that he would

spread poison ivy on yourprick heavy
at sixteen and now you know it was only

clap and easily cured and
hidden from yourmother and
god
i understand how it is to be alone and

young and in despair with all the
good and right you know hanging on

what someone will say in the records
there was a
god
jewboyshrink who came innocent

whitecoated on my face because the
tests told him it would be ok in my case

when i only wanted to be young
happy again and ontop in the playdream

where gay means cloudriding
joy to live the fireworks of lastsuppers

and worship his
therapy of tenderlovesex without guilt

because i thought he was a
god
boymarine i want you to love me cowboy

and let me fill the holes in your
dreams with love for the

tenderlovingchild whos turned his
gift of malebeauty into a

bayonet to use against
god
you are something else cowboy marine

strutting your stuff for me you do not
owe your beauty and vital parts just for

my being here when your
triphammer needed a fair fatherfigure
of
god
yourgear should be cast in hotwax

but youll cry when i do it
because you know i am of the otherside

and you are a live artform to
consume with craving and i will

leave you moresick than your
realfather who shot himself and a

mom tripped out on your untouchable
cock and stepfather who read your

number before you knew it was
published ohboy

continued on page 16
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A POEM continued from page 14
god
are you good to have now and when

light returns to texas you will be my
son to hold and i will be the pap

you yearn for
god
how do you feel
in the aftercome i feel bad for awhile but
serve me pretty boy by getting it on now

and stretching your parts to me like
god
trying to save the creation of sickmess
of
god
gassed wasps strickensu nflowers

oldsoldiers and
god
randy young bucks who split ass to
please
god
give to me boy and we will talk about

war and faith and texas sunrise
later and about mom and dad and about
god
what are you doing what a hell of a way

to screw with another
sentient creature you
phoney bastard of
god
you pointless
queen

NOTICE
The Doctor's Bag, Answers by Adams
and The Screen Shop are Southwest
Publishers Guild Syndicate columns reo
gistered with the U. S. Office of Copv-
right under Provision XX VII, Class a,
.oO·7656·119·R3. Reproduction of S.P.
G.S. material, in part of whole, through
print or recitation, by any individual,
organization, conglomerate or third par-
ties is strictly forbidden. All questions,
comments, inquiries or submissions con-
cerning S. P. G. A. columns should be
addressedto Southwest Publishers Guild,
Syndication Division, in care of this
publ ication.

.1t~.
1011 Weatheimer

Open 9am-·2am

Double Bloody Marys &
Screwdrivers $1

9am-noon, Mon.-Fri.,
& noon-4pm Sun.

ADVERTISERS'INDEX
HOUSTON

Adonis News 17
Bradley Services 10
Briar Patch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8
Bunk House 8
Club Houston 7,15
Credit Systems National 10
Depository 13
Detour 5
Dignity 10
Dirty Sally's 22
Farmhouse 11
Filling Station .. , 22
Frizby's Baths 6
Inside Outside 6
Lamp Post. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Locker 19
Main Street News 24
Mary's 17
Mayfield Electric 10
MCCR 6
Mini Park Theater 22
Studz News . . .. 19
Venture-N 21

Happy Hour
5-7pm

$1.25 for double well drinks

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD BOOK STORES?
VISIT OUR NEW

ADONIS
NEtNS
STAND

- Jacques O'Toole
Houston, Texas
November, 1975

In the Spring Branch area
between Long Point Rd. and

Hempstead Hwy. - take
Hempstead to Clay Rd., left 1
block to Hollister, then turn

left 1 more block.

LARGE SELECTION OF
ADULT MAGAZINES FILMS

PAPERBACKS and NOVELTIES

HUGH MOVIE ARCADE BOOTHS

SAN ANTONIO
EI Jardin 8
Habitat 8We salute the

AMERICAN
LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION
1876-1976
Promoting Excellence in Library Service

GALVESTON
Mary's II 21 And we now have

BUNK HOUSE JAC AROMA
& LOCKER ROOM

4(X)9Hollister next to Dynasty Club 462-8171

FORT WORTH
Bailey Street Wherehouse 9

DALLAS
Club Dallas 7,15
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FILM SALE!
Save Up To 50% II
300 Titles to Choose From.
Regular 8 & Super 8.: i• ••••••••••

•

THIS WEEK IN TEXAS
POST OFFICE BOX 22104, •• ;S;T;7; ••
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And of course, the
Hunkiest Dudes
West of New Yorkand
East of California
are in STUDZ'
Arcade!

•T·/flIRTI
$11.00

HOUSTON'S
LEATHER BAR

1732 Westheimer
(713) 528-8844

PLEASE SPECIFY SIZE: S, M, L, XL Sunday 6-?:
$1 beer bust

Monday 7-9:
free bingo with gifts, prizes

Tuesdav 9:30:
free movie, 'Guns of Navarone'

SEND $4.00 PLUS $1.00 FOR POSTAGE
AND HANDLING. ALLOW FOUR WEEKS
FOR DELIVERY.

Wednesday:
half price drinks with hats or colors

Thursday:
go-go nite (slaves welcome)

This Week: Jan. 3 - 9Page 18 Page 19This Week: Jan. 3 - 9



ANSWIAS
IYADAM

Dear Adam,
My lover and I have been together for
seven years. Neither his parents nor
mine think very much of our relation-
ship. They both think that the other is to
blame for "perverting their little boy. "
My question is, could the hatred of his
parents interfere with the wills we have
made out, should anything happen to
my lover? And vice-versa.

Rex V. Corpus Christi, Tex.

Dear Rex,
Every will, gay or straight, is chal-

lengeable by persons interested in the
estate. In general, wills are subject to
challenge on anyone of the following
grounds: 1) im proper execution, 2) lack
of mental competency of the deceased,
3) undue influence, or 4) fraud.

The probable ground for contesting
such a will would be that the deceased
had been unduly influenced in the
preparation and .execution of the will.
Undue influence has been defined as an
influence so potent as to take away and
overcome the power of the deceased to
act freely and upon his own volition.
Undue influence does not exist merely
because there is a relationship of
affection or friendship between the
parties. To the contrary, such a relation-
ship is a circumstance favorable to the
upholding and sustaining of a will. A
person is entitled to bequeath his
property to whomever he should desire,
and nothing is more natural than to
bequeath one's property to one for
whom one has an emotional fondness.
Moreover, that a person is said to have
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ingratiated himself with another in
order to encourage a bequest is not
cause for upsetting a will. However, and
as you might suspect, there is a gray
cloud that could come along with the
silver lining. A lot could depend on the
area or part of the country in which the
will is brought up for legal considera-
tion. If you live in the Bible Belt or some
other area where "God" is placed on a
higher plane than decency and common
sense, you could be ripped off by the
Bible-beating Puritans. For despite all
general rules, undue influence is ulti-
mately a question of fact to be decided
by a judge or jury. It is possible that the
judge or jury might consider an affec-
tionate relationship between gays so
improper as to constitute undue influ-
ence. If so, you'd probably have to take
it to the next higher, and more liberal,
court. Good luck.

A FAIRY TALE OF SORTS con-
tinued from page 12

Hugh disagreed, said he didn't need to
be alone, didn't want to, and that he'd
be upset if Thomas left.

Thomas left anyway, and apparently
joined somebody in the next town, for
he never came back.

I saw Hugh alone in the bar the next
day, and a week later his car reportedly
smashed through a guardrail on the
Interstate 7 bridge and plummeted
down into the river, causing another
accident on the bridge which killed one
person and seriously injured three
others.

In the morning when I am driving to
work on Interstate 7, I often think of
Thomas. The large blue expanse of
water under the bridge is alive with a
thousand sparkles in the early sunlight,
and its swift currents give an impres-
sion of great depth. In truth the water
measures only six feet at its highest
mark.

This Week: Jan. 3·9

MARY'S II
GALVESTON

STEAK
NIGHT

WEDNESDAY

FREE
FISH
FRY

FRIDAY
8 P.M.

205 Q% STREET
763·9334
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.D~~~A
900 LOVETT
HOUSTON

open 7am-2am(Happy
Hours 7amtil Noon
& 5-8pm)
Every Wed., Frl., Sat.
night: Miss Rhona
6~c~;~~~~~~,It

Every Tues.: all
day & night
Happy Hour
prices
75¢bar drinks,
50¢beer
Every Sunday, .~
9pm . 1
Free Buffet ~~_-.,..,~/.)''-.~,..,

, .~9il
'A~e')

1801Richmond

SUNDAY - FREE BEER, 7PM TIL - NO COVER

TUESDAY - 2 FOR 1 BAR DRINKS, 10PM TIL 2AM

THURSDAY - LEATHER NIGHT - DOUBLES ONE BUCK

EVERY DAY - BAR DRINKS 25ri, 4:30 TIL 5PM

HAPPY HOUR 4PM TIL 7PM - WELL DRINKS n«
DOUBLES ONE BUCK

Page22 This Week: Jan. 3 - 9
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THIS WEEK'S SUPPORTERS

Listed below are Texas establishments that support This Week In
Texas. Each week we are in touch with our supporters, so the list is
both Accurate and Dependable. If you're visiting the Lone Star
State, we sincerely hope This Week has assisted you in having a good
time.

ABI LENE Lounge:
Bar H - 4001 Pine Street - 672-0076

AMARILLO Lounge:
Pal's - 717 West 16th Street - 372-0711

BRYAN /COLLEGE STATION
Organization:
Alternative - P.O. Box 8109, C.S. 77844

DALLAS Lounges:
Bayou Landing - 2609 N. Pearl - 742-3269
Chuck's - 3019 Haskell St. - 526-9329
Crews Inn - 3220 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9320
Entre Nuit - 3116 live Oak - 823-0423
Old Plantation - 3717 Rawlins - 528'{)550
One Way In - 2509 N. Fitzhugh -824-9227
Service Station -3215 N Fitzhugh-528-7460
Sundance Kids - 4025 Maple - 526-9173
Swamp Trash - 3014 Throckmorton -

526-9184
T.J:s - 3307 McKinney - 526-9368
Villa Fontana - 1315 Skiles - 823-0372
Baths:
Bachelor Ouarters - 1225 Skiles - 823-0432
Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss - 821-1990
Clothiers:
Union Jack - 3918 Cedar Springs-528-9600
Hair Salon:
Steve's - 2410 N. Fitzhugh - 824-9216
Photo Studio:
Glenhall - Box 5915, 75222 - 2334362
Advertising:
Sego - 4519 Gaston Avenue - 821-9079
Entertainment:
Casino Revue Impersonations - 521-3885

EL PASO Lounges:
The Apartment - 804 Myrtle - 544-7175
Pet Shop - 800 E. San Antonio - 532-9721
Time Machine - 207 E. San Antonio -

532-0820
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FORT WORTH Lounges:
Bailey Street Wherehouse - 259 Bailey -

335-0232
500 Club - 506 W. MagnOlia - 335-0692

GALVESTON Lounges:
Kon Tiki - 214 23rd/Tremont - 763-9031
Kon Tiki Wahine - 2214 Mechanic -

763'{)319
Mary's II - 205 0% Street - 763-9334
Robert's Lafitte -409 Rosenbu rg- 763-9507
Baths:
Kon Tiki - 220 23rd/Tremont - 7634700

HOUSTON Lounges:
Adam's Image - 2400 Brazos - 528-<l141
Briar Patch - 2294 Holcombe - 665-9678
Depository - 2606 Peckham - 527-0260
Detour - 1504 Westheimer - 528-9552
Dirty Sally's - 900 Lovett - 528-<l900
Farmhouse - 2710 Albany - 528-<l864
Filling Station - 1801 Richmond -528-<l523
Inside Outside -1318 Westheimer-528-<l049
Lamp Post - 2417 Times Blvd. - 528-<l921
Lazy J - 302 Tuam Street - 528-<l364
Locker - 1732 Westheimer - 528-<l844
Mary's - 1022 Westheimer - 528-<l851
Old Plantation - 2020 Kipling - 522-2353
Surf - 2909 Main Street - 528-9337
Venture-N - 2923 Main Street - 528-9397
Baths:
Club Houston - 2205 Fannin - 6594998
Mr. Frizby's - 3401 Milam - 523-<l840
Organizations:
DignitylHouston - Box 66821, 77006 -

526-3276,524-5387
Gay Politcial Caucus - 3520 Montrose,

suite 245 - 526-2668
Churches:
Christ's Communion Church - 861-0117
MCCR - 1214 Joe Annie - 526-<l233
Clotheirs:
Clothes Circuit - 900 Lovett - 527-0553
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